Ideas to help your business grow
50th Anniversary of Woodstock
Tye-dyed pot

Visit the Griffin booth for information
Workshops
Visit the Griffin booth for information
Milestones to Celebrate

- Coloring Book
- Tee Shirts
- Photos depicting then and now
- Lecture “History of Adams”

Founded 1919 100th Anniversary Celebration
Centennial Celebration

Cookbook

Ornament

Tee Shirts
Parking lot on Wednesday at 5 pm
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING

10% Discount
Succulent Wine Bottle Class
SALE!

10% OFF

Fresh Fall Stock
Cross Country Skiing on the tree farm
Tie your promotions to current trends
Edible Flowers
Dazed & Infused
By Sue Adams, Adams Greenhouses
www.adamsfarms.com

Seminar

Recipes

• Flavored water
• Flavored juices
• Cocktails
• Sangria

Gadgets
Include Scoville heat rating on signs
Grafted Vegetables
Work with schools & youth groups to promote gardening
New Variety Survey

2018 Dutchess County Fair

Over 2000 votes

Young people
Beekeeping Seminars & Supplies

Native Plants

Plants that attract pollinators

Use icons to help customers choose plants
Environmental issues are very important to young generations.
What can we do?

• Recycle and/or reuse pots – and promote that you do this

• Encourage composting

• Colombia – plastic soda bottle planters, drain pipe planters
Robo Gardening

Sold by our store’s power equipment company last year

Auto Mower
Gardening based on the phases of the moon

- Add a line of moon garden plants
- Host moon garden events
Writing songs is easy – you just reach up to the sky & grab ‘em.....before Bob Dylan does.